Primary production, the basic component of the food web and a sink for dissolved inorganic carbon, is a major unknown in Arctic seas, particularly ice algal production, for which detailed and comprehensive studies are often limited in space and time. We present here a simple ice alga model and its coupling with a regional 3D ice-ocean model of the Hudson Bay system (HBS), including Hudson Strait and Foxe Basin, as a first attempt to estimate ice algal production and its potential contribution to the pelagic ecosystem on a regional scale. The ice algal growth rate is forced by sub-ice light and nutrient availability, whereas grazing and ice melt control biomass loss from the underside of the ice. The simulation shows the primary role of sea-ice dynamics on the distribution and production of ice algae with a high spatio-temporal variability in response to the great variability of ice conditions in different parts of the HBS. In addition to favourable light and nutrient conditions, there must be a sufficient time lag between the onset of sufficient light and ice melt to ensure significant ice algal production. This suggests that, in the context of enhanced warming in Arctic and sub-Arctic regions, earlier melt could be more damaging for ice algal production than later freezing. The model also includes a particulate organic matter (POM) variable, fed by ice melting losses to the water column, and shows a large redistribution of the POM produced by the ice ecosystem on a regional scale.
General circulation models (GCMs) all anticipate that global warming will be more rapid and intense in the Arctic and its ancillary seas compared with other regions of the globe (e.g., Holland & Bitz 2003; Gagnon & Gough 2005a,b) . Recent observations support GCM predictions, showing large changes in sea-ice extent and thickness (Lindsay & Zhang 2005; Comiso et al. 2008) , circulation and hydrography (Morison et al. 2000; Nechaev et al. 2004 ) and river discharges (Manabe et al. 2004 ) at high latitudes. The impacts of such environmental changes on key biogeochemical cycles, marine food web structure and ecosystem productivity are still not well-understood (IMBER 2005) . Many polar species and marine food webs in general will be strongly affected because they are particularly well adapted to the specific environmental conditions that prevail in these areas (e.g., Smetacek & Nicol 2005) . In addition, marine ecosystems in polar regions are especially sensitive to any environmental change because of their low number of trophic links (Grebmeier et al. 2006; Moline et al. 2008) .
Microalgae that colonize multi-year (Wheeler et al. 1996; Gosselin et al. 1997 ) and seasonal (Cota & Smith 1991a; Cota et al. 1991; Gradinger 2009 ) sea ice contribute significantly to polar ecosystem productivity. They can contribute as much as 25% of the annual total primary production (Legendre et al. 1992 ), corresponding to an estimated carbon production ranging between 5 and 15 g C m -2 year -1 on the Arctic basin scale (Arrigo 2003) . Moreover, as phytoplankton and ice algal blooms do not coincide spatially or temporally (Lizotte 2003) , the ice algal bloom extends the production period from 1 to 3 months annually (Michel et al. 1993) . Therefore, sea-ice algae probably represent an important food resource for higher pelagic (Runge et al. 1991) and benthic (Fortier et al. 2002) trophic levels, most notably when phytoplanktonic production is weak or lacking .
In the Arctic, most of the ice algal biomass accumulates in the bottom few centimetres of first-year sea ice (Smith et al. 1990) . Ice algal growth is mainly controlled by the availability of light (e.g., Michel et al. 1988; Cota & Sullivan 1990; Gosselin et al. 1990 ) and nutrients (e.g., Cota et al. 1987; Gosselin et al. 1990 ). In response to extreme environmental conditions, ice algae have developed specific adaptations for growth and production. In particular, they possess a strong photoacclimation capacity as an adaptation to the very low light conditions induced by sea ice and snow cover (e.g., Cota 1985; Gosselin et al. 1985) . These specific adaptations make them particularly sensitive to climate change, as even small changes in the duration and intensity of ice and snow cover will affect both their settlement and living conditions.
As a result of the harsh weather conditions and the remoteness that prevent extensive fieldwork, as well as the very heterogeneous physical regimes that may occur under ice cover, studies on ice algae are often limited in time and space. Understanding the links between climate forcing and ice algal dynamics at regional or basin scales would require comprehensive and detailed numerical modelling to fill the gaps in areas and times where key biogeochemical processes occur, but data are lacking (e.g., Arrigo 2003; Smetacek & Nicol 2005) . However, models of ice algal dynamics are less advanced than planktonic models, and have generally focused on modelling ice algal growth in relation to sea ice thermodynamics (e.g., Lavoie et al. 2005; Nishi & Tabeta 2005 Jin et al. 2006; Jin et al. 2007 ). Most of these models have been developed in one dimension for a better comprehension of biological (growth) and environmental (inclusion, release) processes. This is the case in the work of Arrigo et al. (1993) and Arrigo & Sullivan (1994) on the Antarctic environment, as well as that of Lavoie et al. (2005) and Jin et al. (2006 Jin et al. ( , 2007 for Arctic regions. The one-dimensional models of Jin and colleagues (Jin et al. 2006; Jin et al. 2007 ) and Lavoie et al. (2008) coupled sea ice and water ecosystems, adding new insight on the complexity of such coupling. Most of these models deal with the landfast ice environment, except that the model of Jin et al. (2007) is based on pack ice of the Bering Sea. The multidimensional model recently developed by Nishi & Tabeta (2005) for Saroma Ko Lagoon in northern Japan, and later adapted to the coastal region of the Okhotsk Sea, Japan (Nishi & Tabeta 2008) , is the first to deal with spatial variability in a complex region.
We present here a simple ice alga model, and its coupling with a realistic sea ice-ocean regional model (Saucier et al. 2004 ) of the Hudson Bay system (HBS). This system, which includes Hudson Bay, James Bay, Hudson Strait and Foxe Basin, is one of the most important inland seas of the Arctic Ocean, receiving over 10 3 km 3 of freshwater per year from its drainage basin (Prinsenberg 1986 ). The general circulation of the HBS is mainly cyclonic and forced by freshwater run-off, sea-ice melt during spring and summer (Prinsenberg 1988) , winds, semidiurnal tides and water fluxes from the Arctic Ocean and Labrador Sea (Ingram & Prinsenberg 1998 ). The HBS is covered in ice for 8-9 months of the year. Changes in the timing of the freezing and melting of sea ice, which were anticipated by Martini (1986) and Ingram et al. (1996) as the most rapid consequences of climate warming in HBS, have recently been confirmed by observations showing that sea-ice melt actually occurs 2-3 weeks earlier now compared with the 1980s (Gagnon & Gough 2005a,b; Stirling & Parkinson 2006) .
In the present paper, we will focus on the ecological robustness of the ice alga coupled model and the subregional variability of the simulated production cycle in response to the varied environmental conditions that prevail in the HBS. In addition, the modelling of release and sedimentation of the particulate organic matter (POM) produced by the ice ecosystem allows us to estimate its potential fate in the HBS, in response to circulation and mixing.
Material and methods

Hudson Bay sea ice-ocean model
A detailed description of the deterministic sea ice-ocean coupled model is presented in Saucier et al. (2004) ; here, we briefly summarize its major features. The Hudson Bay model domain (covering 1.24 ¥ 10 6 km 2 ) extends to the Labrador Sea in the east, north to Fury and Hecla Strait, and includes James Bay (Fig. 1) . The spatial resolution is 10 km in the horizontal (polar stereographic projection) and 10 m on the vertical, with the surface and bottomlayer thicknesses adjusted to local sea level and topography, respectively. The ocean model is governed by the Navier-Stokes and hydrostatic equations, solved by a finite-difference scheme with 3D flux-corrected transport. It incorporates a 2.5-level turbulent kinetic energy model, supplemented with a diagnostic equation for the turbulent master length scale. This ocean circulation model is coupled to a multi-category dynamic elasticvisco-plastic (Hunke & Dukowicz 1997 ) and a two-icelayer plus one-snow-layer thermodynamics (Semtner 1976 ) sea-ice model.
The sea-ice-ocean model is forced through 3-hourly atmospheric fields (surface air temperature, dew-point depression, surface winds, cloud cover and precipitation) provided by the Canadian Operational Weather Forecast Model. The heat and momentum fluxes between the ocean, the sea ice and the atmosphere are calculated by bulk aerodynamic exchange formulae. Run-off forcing is interpolated in time from daily run-off data in the 29 most important tributaries (HYDAT database, Environment Canada, http://www.wsc.ec.gc.ca/hydat/H2O/ index_e.cfm). Boundary conditions east of Hudson Strait are prescribed by water levels with tidal constituents from Matsumoto et al. (2000) , and monthly interpolated climatological temperature and salinity profiles from the Integrated Science Data Management group of Fisheries and Oceans Canada. Water levels at Fury and Hecla Strait are approximated from observations at Hall Beach Station (Canadian Hydrographic Service) for the tidal constituents, with a mean relative sea level of 20 cm tuned to obtain realistic inflow transport (see Saucier et al. 2004 for details). Temperature and salinity conditions are interpolated in time between simulated winter and summer mean values previously observed. The model computes fully prognostic solutions for turbulent kinetic energy, water level, currents, temperature and salinity fields, and sea-ice thickness and coverage. The simulations used here to drive the ice algal ecosystem are the same as in Saucier et al. (2004) , and cover a 2-year period from August 1996 to July 1998. Comparisons of the model outputs to recent and historical observations have shown that the model produces a realistic seasonal cycle of the sea-ice-ocean environment in the HBS under the given hydrological and atmospheric forcing (e.g., Saucier et al. 2004 ).
Hudson Bay ice alga model
Our bottom ice ecosystem model considers the colonization of the lower 5 cm of the sea ice by algae and associated fauna. The two biotic compartments (i.e., the ice algae and ice fauna) are incorporated into the ice, whereas a dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) compartment is included in the upper ocean layer. The dynamics of this process-based ecosystem model (using DIN for algal nutrient supply) is comparable with the dynamics of a nutrient-phytoplankton-zooplankton (NPZ) model. The ice algal growth model is similar to the one used in Lavoie et al. (2005) for the Canadian Archipelago, except that we include: (1) an ice faunal compartment; (2) an incorporation function to simulate the inoculation of algae and fauna during ice formation; and (3) ice algal photoacclimation processes. In contrast to Lavoie et al. (2005) , the molecular diffusion across the ice-water interface is not considered in the present model because of the one-layer ice structure of the sea-ice model.
The parameters and functions used in the ice alga model are described in Tables 1 and 2 . The rate of change in ice algal biomass is described by the following general equation:
where Inc represents the incorporation rate of sea-surface algal biomass (B0) into the sea ice, m and B represent the ice algal growth rate and standing stock, respectively, g is the grazing function, with Z being the ice-faunal standing stock, and melt_loss is the sea-ice melt loss rate into the water column through ice melting. B0 represents a background of algal biomass in the upper ocean water, and is considered to be a constant (0.05 mmolN m -3
; Table 1 ). The incorporation rate (Inc) of sea-surface algae into the sea ice is set to zero for an ice thickness below 20 cm (i.e., for ice that is too thin to allow the formulation of a skeletal layer), and decreases exponentially as the ice grows (see Eqn. 1 in Table 2 ). This expression limits this Modelling ice algal production in the Hudson Bay system V. Sibert et al. entrapment process to the first stage of ice growth (i.e., late autumn-early winter), and assumes it is negligible during the ice algal bloom period. The ice algae growth term of the general equation (m) depends on sub-ice irradiance (PARsubice) and nutrient (DIN) availability in the ocean surface layer through a classic formulation for light and nutrient limitation, which assumes that they act in a multiplicative fashion (see Eqn. 2 in Table 2 ; e.g., Droop 1983) .
The light available for ice algal photosynthesis (PARsubice) is defined in Eqn. 3 of Table 2 , using diffuse attenuation coefficients for ice and snow of 1.5 and 5 m -1 , respectively (Perovich 1996) . We assume that most of the light attenuation occurs above the thin (ca. 0-5 cm) ice algal layer, and that chlorophyll a self-shading is negligeable in the bottom ice layer. The above-ice incident irradiance (PAR0) is assumed to be 43% of the total shortwave incoming radiation, this having been calculated in the physical model as it is also used to drive seaatmosphere and ice-atmosphere heat flux.
The photoacclimation of ice algae is formulated via an adaptative response through the chlorophyll a to carbon ratio (Chla/C) that varies in response to light, nutrient availability and temperature (e.g., Geider et al. 1997; MacIntyre et al. 2002) . We used a modified version of the empirical relationship of Cloern (1995) that includes a nutrient limitation term, where the half-saturation constant for DIN (K DIN) was set at 1 mmol m -3
, as in the ice algae model of Arrigo & Sullivan (1994) (see Eqn. 4 in Table 2 ). In this equation, the half-saturation parameter (KE) drives the curvature of the Chla/C versus the light curve, and was set at 10 mmol photons m -2 s -1 (the same Dep Accumulated POM at the seafloor (see Fig. 13 Modelling ice algal production in the Hudson Bay system V. Sibert et al.
value as in Lavoie et al. 2005 for low snow sites). This value ensures that there are no significant variations of either Chla/C or the photoacclimation parameter (Ek) before late spring, which is further related to the maximum growth rate (mmax) and the initial slope of the P-E curve a Chla (namely the photosynthetic efficiency, as defined in Platt et al. 1980) , through Eqn. 5 in Table 2 . This photoacclimation expression allows fourfold variations of the Chla/C ratio, from 0.1 to 0.025 g/g, assuming a maximum Chla/C ratio of 0.1 (Robinson et al. 1998 ). We assume a constant value of 0.06 gC(gChla) (Table 1) , corresponding to the median value measured for bottom ice algae in first-year Arctic landfast ice during the vernal season (Kirst & Wiencke 1995) . Using an a Chla value of 0.06 restricts the variation of the Ek parameter to a range of 10-25 mmol photons m -2 s -1 . Melting of the ice bottom induces a loss of ice algae into the water column. According to the thermodynamics of the sea-ice model (Saucier et al. 2004) , melting can reach ca. 0-1.2 cm day . This rate is scaled to the thickness (5 cm) of the colonized layer of the bottom ice (see Eqn. 6 in Table 2 ), leading to a loss term of ice algae of ca. 0-0.3 day . It is assumed that as the ice algae are flushed into the water column, the remaining ice algal biomass is redistributed upward in a constant 5-cm layer.
In our model, the ice fauna controls the ice algal biomass accumulation (see Eqn. 1 above). The fauna living at the bottom of the sea ice are composed of microfauna , such as heterotrophic ciliates and heterotrophic dinoflagellates, and meiofauna (Nozais et al. 2001; Wiktor & Szymelfenig 2002) , such as nematodes and harpacticoides copepods, which are all gathered in the same ice fauna compartment. The rate of change of the ice fauna is expressed by the following equation:
The ice fauna equation considers growth through incorporation (Inc) and grazing (g) on ice algae, and losses through melt process and mortality. Incorporation of ice fauna into sea ice uses the same equation as for ice algae (see Eqn. 1 in Table 2 ), and a background faunal concentration (Z0) in surface water considered to be constant (0.05 mmol N m -3
; Table 1 ). The growth is set with an assimilation efficiency (Asm) of 30% (Hansen et al. 1997) of the grazed biomass, with the remaining being considered as feeding losses that are rapidly regenerated (see the dissolved inorganic nutrient "DIN" equation below). Little is known of the grazing ability of this fauna, and therefore the ingestion rate (g) is formulated with a modified Ivlev-type function (see Eqn. 7 in Table 2 ) that is frequently used in nutrient-phytoplanktonzooplankton-detritus (NPZD) models (e.g., Franks et al. 1986 ). The mortality term is defined by a quadratic-type function to limit the occurrence of oscillations generated in such non-linear predator-prey systems (e.g., Edwards & Bees 2001) . The melting rate is expressed in the same way as for ice algae (see Eqn. 8 in Table 2) .
Using allometric equations, the maximum ingestion rates were estimated to range from 0.2 to 0.5 day -1 by Table 2 Biological and geochemical functions used in the coupled ice alga model.
Function Description Equation Unit
Inc (1) Incorporation rate of sea-surface algae or fauna into sea ice
Ice algal growth rate
. e x p 0 25 0 75 1 2
Release flux of ice algae into water column
Release flux of ice fauna into water column
Turbulent DIN flux in the upper water column
in the set-up simulations, but driven by the physical model in coupled simulations
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microfauna , and from 0.25 day -1 to 1.1 day -1 for meiofauna (Nozais et al. 2001 ). To our knowledge there are no other published ingestion rates by microfauna in the sea ice. In addition, sensitivity tests (not shown) showed that the timing of ice algal accumulation is not significantly impacted by a maximum ingestion rate within this value range. Subsequently, the maximum ingestion rate was fixed in the present study at 0.5 day -1 (Table 1 ). The DIN equation represents the evolution of dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentration in the upper ocean layer (Dz = 10 m in the model). DIN concentration is driven by sea-ice-ocean nitrogen fluxes related to uptake by ice algae and regeneration of non-assimilated grazed biomass, as well as oceanic turbulent and advection fluxes from the underlying layers. For the set-up simulations, the equation is as follows:
where the DIN fluxes between sea ice and the water column are scaled with the ratio dz/Dz, and the turbulent flux is defined with a simple diffusion equation (see Eqn. 9 in Table 2 ), using a background nutrient concentration for the underlying water column (DINw) and a constant coefficient of vertical eddy diffusivity (Kz). To get an overview of the sensitivity of the model to nutrient conditions that could occur in the HBS, we defined two extreme scenarios to be used in the set-up simulations: high nutrient availability (HN) and low nutrient availability (LN) scenarios. The HN scenario is considered to be a relatively turbulent system (Kz = 10 m -2 day -1
), such as can be observed in the north-western part of the bay (Saucier et al. 2004) , with high nutrient availability (DINw = 10 mmol m -3
). The LN scenario is considered to be highly stratified (Kz = 1 m -2 day -1 ), with low nutrient concentrations (DINw = 1 mmol m -3 ), i.e., the situation close to the mouths of major rivers in southern Hudson Bay Hudon et al. 1996) .
Set-up forcing and coupling with the 3D sea-ice-ocean model
The set-up of the sea-ice ecosystem model was first made using time series of spatially averaged physical forcing extracted from the 1996-98 simulation by Saucier et al. (2004) for the whole HBS. This forcing included 6-hourly ice thickness and coverage, icebottom melting and short-wave surface radiation. These data permitted us to test the robustness of the model and its sensitivity to biological parameters (grazing, photoacclimation, regeneration) and physical forcing (snow thickness, turbulent nutrient fluxes) before it was coupled to the 3D ice-ocean model.
The coupling of the sea-ice ecosystem model with the 3D sea-ice-ocean model requires knowledge of sea icederived forcing (thickness, coverage), the transport of ice algal and faunal biomass within the moving sea ice and the scaling of sea ice-ocean biogeochemical fluxes. The sea-ice ecosystem is not implemented per se in the multicategory two-layer dynamic sea-ice model, but is rather defined on cell-averaged ice conditions (ice thickness and coverage). Ice algal and faunal transports are defined through a conservative advection scheme that uses the ice velocities driven by winds and ocean currents. We do not consider any redistribution of ice algal and faunal biomasses as a result of ice ridging, the impact of which is thus limited to its effect on light conditions through variability in ice thickness.
The DIN available for ice alga production is now an oceanic variable, i.e., subject to advection and mixing in the 3D oceanic model. Ice-ocean nutrient fluxes are defined as those in the set-up model, except that they are further scaled by the sea-ice concentration of each cell, i.e., the fraction, between 0 and 1, of ocean covered by ice. The DIN concentration is initialized using a DINsalinity relationship resulting from previous observations presented by Anderson et al. (1969) The release fluxes of ice algae, and associated grazers, by ice melt and mortality from the sea ice (see Eqns. 6 and 8 in Table 2 ) supply the particulate organic matter (POM) compartment in the upper water layer. POM is an oceanic variable, subject to transport, diffusion and sinking in the 3D oceanic model. The simulation, which assumes no POM at the start of the simulation and no regeneration of this variable, hence describes the potential fate of organic matter produced by the ice ecosystem. The release fluxes are scaled to the fraction of the oceanic cell covered by sea ice, as for DIN flux. The accumulated POM in the upper water layer is then subjected to sinking towards the seafloor, with sinking rates defined with a quadratic function of POM concentration (see Eqn. 10 in Table 2 ) for each water layer distributed from the surface to the bottom of the ocean. The quadratic dependence on POM represents a nonlinear increase of the effective sinking speed of POM with concentration resulting from the effect of aggregation of POM particles. Accumulating the sinking flux in the bottom layer of the water column at each gridpoint of the oceanic model allows us to estimate the quantity of POM reaching the seafloor on a yearly basis over the model domain.
Results
Mean seasonal cycles of ice algal production from the set-up simulations
Spatially averaged physical forcing extracted from the HBS ice-ocean model, and used to drive the set-up simulations, are shown in Fig. 2 ) in December. The ice thickness starts to increase in early November, and reaches a maximum in April-May, with values close to 1.8 m. In our simulations significant ice melt starts in late May, reaching a maximum of 1.2 cm day -1 in late June during the rapid decline in ice thickness.
Incident irradiance and ice thickness primarily drive the irradiance available for growth of the bottom-ice algae. In these set-up simulations (Fig. 2) , we assume the absence of snow and we set sub-ice irradiances to zero for ice thicknesses of less than 0.2 m. This is to reflect the hypothesis of unfavourable conditions for the algal colonization of the bottom sea-ice layer when the ice is too thin. As a result of decreasing incident irradiance and growing ice thickness, the sub-ice irradiance dramatically decreases in late autumn-early winter to a minimum of 1-2 mmol photons m -2 s -1 in mid-January. Afterward, it increases slightly because of increasing incident irradiance, but remains low (<5 mmol photons m -2 s -1
) because of continuously increasing ice thickness until the end of April. It is only in late spring-early summer that ice thinning because of melt leads to a major increase in the sub-ice irradiance, increasing from 3-4 to 35 mmol photons m -2 s -1 between the end of May and late July. This seasonal cycle of mean physical forcing (ice thickness, incident and sub-ice irradiance) compares well with those reported in other Arctic and sub-Arctic areas (e.g., Suzuki et al. 1997; Lavoie et al. 2005; Werner et al. 2007) . Melting rates (<1.2 cm day -1 ) are also in good agreement with previous observations, i.e., 1.5 cm day -1 in Lavoie et al. (2005) , and up to 10 cm day -1 in Hall & Rothrock (1987) and Sirevaag (2009) . It is important to remember that these values are averaged for the whole HBS (including James Bay, Foxe Basin and Hudson Strait), and do not reflect the strong spatial variability of ice conditions found over the whole system. Figure 3 shows the general behaviour of the sea-ice ecosystem model under the two distinct nutrient scenarios (see the earlier section on the Hudson Bay ice alga model). Under the HN scenario, the simulated ice algal production never becomes nutrient limited (DIN > K DIN). Ice algal production (PP) only depends on light availability, and begins increasing in March, when PARsubice reaches half of the photoacclimation parameter (Ek) ( Fig. 4 ; Ek = 6, PARsubice = 3-4 mmol photons m -2 s -1
). The ice algal production period continues until June, with maximal simulated biomass (55 mg Chla m -2 ) and primary production (100-125 mg C m -2 day -1
) occurring from mid-April to mid-May. Under this HN scenario, the ice algal biomass is successively controlled by grazing and melt losses, with ice melt being the main factor respon- , respectively. Under this scenario, the maximum loss rate of ice algae as a result of ice melt (125 mg C m -2 day -1
) occurs in early June. Compared with the HN scenario, the simulated ice algal bloom occurs 1 month later under the LN scenario (Fig. 3) . The bloom is significantly less intense (maximal biomass of ca. 15 mg Chla m -2 and primary production of 37 mg C m -2 day -1
), and is of shorter duration (from early April to mid-June), compared with the HN scenario. This is mainly because of the effect of nutrient limitation on the growth rate, and of photoacclimation processes on ice algal photosynthetic activity under the LN scenario until April-May (Fig. 4) . Changes in Chla/C ratios (which is used as an indicator of the physiological acclimation of the cells to change in irradiance), Ek parameters, and limitation terms for light (LimE) and nutrients (LimN) under both LN and HN scenarios are shown in Fig. 4 . Chla/C ratios are higher under the HN scenario (0.05-0.092) than under the LN scenario (0.03-0.062). This indicates that ice algae respond to environmental constraints by changing their cellular Chla content. At equal light intensities (PARsubice), the LN scenario shows a more elevated Ek, delaying the beginning of production by about 2-3 weeks (Fig. 3) . In the HN scenario, light limitation (LimE) rapidly decreases from mid-May, and there is no nutrient limitation (LimN). In contrast, light limitation lasts longer and nutrient limitation becomes severe starting in May under the LN scenario. As both LimN and LimE act together in a multiplicative way in the growth rate equation (see Eqn. 1 in Table 2), the effect is then stronger for the LN scenario. The lower ice algal biomass produced by the LN scenario leads to an ice faunal biomass of only 11 mg C m -2 , representing half of the faunal stock estimated for the HN scenario. The loss of ice algal biomass because of ice melt in the LN scenario is always higher than that due to grazing: it starts earlier and lasts longer, but has a similar intensity (ca. 20 mg C m -2 day -1
). These set-up simulations, although idealized, produce an ice algal biomass and bloom timing in agreement with previous observations under similar conditions (e.g., Gosselin et al. 1985; Runge et al. 1991; Kudoh 1995; Suzuki et al. 1997; Mock & Gradinger 1999; Fortier et al. 2002; Lavoie et al. 2005; Jin et al. 2006) . Estimates of the ice-associated faunal biomass are far scarcer than those for ice algae, leading to some uncertainties in the results from the model. Nevertheless, the simulated values under the HN scenario are consistent with faunal biomass estimates ranging from 0 to 20 mg C m -2 at the bottom of the sea ice of northern Baffin Bay (Nozais et al. 2001) . Furthermore, under both scenarios, ice fauna can graze between 0.2 and 4.1% of the bottom ice algal production, and between 0.05 and 0.68% of the ice algal standing stock. Similar values were reported for bottom-ice meiofauna (0.55-5.7 and 0.05-0.92% of the production and standing stock, respectively) by Nozais et al. (2001) , and for under-ice amphipods (1.1-2.6% of the algal standing stock) by Werner (1997) .
We performed another set of sensitivity simulations on snow thickness (not shown), which is an important factor affecting the light limitation of ice algae. Snow thickness is highly variable in the sea-ice-ocean model, both in time and space, so that spatially averaged values are extremely low (less than 1 cm). Hence, we tested its effect with an idealized snow thickness forcing equivalent to 5 and 10% of the sea-ice thickness layer imposed over the whole simulation period. In response to increased albedo and light attenuation, even low snow thicknesses (< 10 cm) had a dramatic effect on the simulated ice algal biomass, which is reduced by more than 90% in both scenarios, whereas the timing and extent of production are delayed and strongly reduced, respectively. Even though these simulations are not realistic, a strong decrease of ice algal biomass under significant snow thickness has already been observed by several authors (e.g., Gradinger et al. 1991; Arrigo & Sullivan 1994; Lavoie et al. 2005; Riedel et al. 2007 ). All our set-up simulations described above indicate that light availability is the main factor affecting the timing and duration of the simulated ice algal dynamics.
The spatially averaged results of the coupled simulation ( mixing in summer and early autumn allows nutrient replenishment of the ice-free surface waters. Simulated faunal biomass follows the same pattern as ice algal biomass, with a mean maximum value (16 mg C m -2 ) occurring at the end of April. The increase in ice faunal biomass starts about 2 weeks later compared with that of the ice algae. This is consistent with results from the set-up simulations (Fig. 3) . Simulated mean primary and secondary productions reach ca. 120 mg C m -2 day -1 and 50 mg C m -2 day -1
, respectively. The simulated sinking of algae because of ice melt starts from mid-April, with a sharp increase from mid-May to early June. Overall, these ice algal and faunal biomasses, productions and timings correspond to the HN scenario, and suggest a slight nutrient limitation and a regulation of the primary production by grazers until the late spring melting rate induces the release of ice algae into the water column.
Spatial variability of the simulated seasonal cycle over the Hudson Bay system
The large spatial variability of the ice algal production is mainly driven by the spatial heterogeneity of the ice conditions (Fig. 6) , as this is the major factor affecting light conditions in the HBS as a whole. A detailed description of the simulated ice-cover dynamics for this simulation is given in Saucier et al. (2004) , and here we only summarize the main patterns. The ice cover increases rapidly in late autumn-early winter in the HBS, mainly because of thermodynamic growth, and is almost complete by the end of December. Later in the season, thermodynamic sea-ice growth is confined to western Hudson Bay, western Foxe Basin and along the south shore of Hudson Strait, whereas mechanical ridging dominates in southern Hudson Bay and eastern Foxe Basin, where the maximum sea-ice thicknesses are found in late winter (see Saucier et al. 2004: fig. 13 ). This accumulation of ice in the eastern Hudson Bay is the result of general cyclonic circulation and eastward wind-driven circulation prevailing throughout wintertime. As a result, ice conditions in March (Fig. 6) reveal a large area of low ice thickness (<1 m) in western Hudson Bay and eastern Hudson Strait, including Ungava Bay, that contrast with higher (2-4 m) ice thicknesses in the eastern Hudson Bay and Foxe Basin. This situation remains until spring when the maximum ice thickness area shifts along the southwest shore of Hudson Bay (see Fig. 6 for April).
Ice melt begins in early May in nearshore areas of the north-west Hudson Bay and Hudson Strait, and increases over the whole system in mid-June. At the end of July, sea ice covers less than 10% of the HBS, and is mainly confined to Foxe Basin and southern Hudson Bay, with thicknesses of 1.5-2.0 m and 0.5-1.0 m, respectively. A notable and important feature is the early opening of the ice cover near the north-west coast of Hudson Bay in February-March, which is the result of wind-driven transport of sea ice causing the formation of a quasipermanent latent heat polynya in this region. In contrast, the early opening in eastern Hudson Strait in February is instead the result of tidally induced mixing (LeBlond et al. 1981; Straneo & Saucier 2008) , and is therefore a Modelling ice algal production in the Hudson Bay system V. Sibert et al.
sensible heat polynya. Saucier et al. (2004) showed that this simulated seasonal ice pattern and its spatial variability in HBS were able to reproduce observations from the sea-ice charts produced by the Canadian Ice Service. The effects of this spatial heterogeneity of ice conditions on ice algal dynamics (biomass and production) are shown in Figs. 7, 8. Significant ice algal accumulation first appears in the south-west part of Hudson Bay, close to the Nelson River, in early March (Fig. 7) . The bloom then extends north into the bay, along the western marginal ice zone, until May. At the end of this period, an ice algal bloom between 30 and 60 mg Chla m -2 occurs over most of the HBS where ice thickness does not exceed 2 m (Fig. 6) . Simulated ice algal primary production rates (Fig. 8) . Later in June, the ice algal biomass distribution follows the ice retreat from west to east, but with very low ice algal biomass and production (<15 mg Chla m -2 and <40 mg C m -2 day -1 , respectively) in most of the system, except for the northernmost part of Foxe Basin, where residual sea ice allows late ice algal growth (Figs. 7, 8 ). Low DIN availability (0-1 mmol N m -3 ) in the upper water layer occurs in areas influenced by freshwater, especially in James Bay and eastern Hudson Bay (Fig. 9) . The freshwater influence combines with high ice thickness to strongly limit ice algal production, which cannot occur at significant levels before the rapid ice melt in June-July in these areas. In all other areas, the ice algal bloom only partially depletes nutrients in the upper water layer. With minimum values of ca. 2-3 mmol N m -3 in June after uptake by ice algae in central and western Hudson Bay, nutrient limitation reduced ice algal production by 25-40% just before the release of ice algae into the water column as a result of ice melt.
We extracted high-frequency time series for selected stations along a north-west-south-east transect ) and sea-ice coverage (10%, black line; 50%, dashed black line; 90%, white line) are superimposed on each graph.
( Fig. 10a-e) in Hudson Bay, and along a south-north transect (Fig. 10f-j) from James Bay to Foxe Basin to better examine the temporal trends (see Fig. 1 , respectively, between April and June. Nutrient depletion at stations 1 and 2 occurs at the end of May and persists until ice breakup in June, when water column mixing replenishes the upper layer. The time series of station 3 illustrates the thicker ice cover and low nutrient availability (<1.5 mmol N m , respectively) is not seen before early June, i.e., 2 months later than at station 1, and despite high nutrient availability (>5 mmol N m ) despite a moderate ice thickness (Յ1.5 m). Grazing also affects the biomass of ice algae during the bloom period (Fig. 10e,j) . This is the case for stations with higher ice algal production (stations 1 and 2), whereas grazing has little effect on the less productive stations (mainly stations 3 and 4). Ultimately, the ice-melt process ended the production period in every case by inducing the release of ice algae into the water column. This is particularly evident in Foxe Basin (station 5), where ice melt occurs rapidly in early June, hence shortly after the start of the ice algal bloom, which ends abruptly before July. The model did not exhibit a significant response of ice algal production to changes in snow thickness. This is because of the rapid snow/ice compaction rate in the ice-snow model of Saucier et al. (2004) , which prevents significant snow accumulation. Figure 10 shows that the simulated snow cover thickness is generally lower than 4-5 cm, even for high-frequency time series. The effect of snow cover on ice algal production is therefore spatially under-represented in our model. The sharp decrease in ice algal biomass and production that appears at station 3 in early April is likely to be associated with pack ice transport by currents, as there was no change in snow thickness nor in ice melt at this time of the year.
Our results from the five high time-frequency stations confirm and strengthen the primary role of sea-ice dynamics and nutrient availability on the high spatiotemporal variability of ice algal production and biomass in the HBS (Fig. 3) . Figure 11 shows the fate of POM produced by the sea-ice ecosystem when released into the water column along a west-east transect across the Hudson Bay (see dashed line in Fig. 1) . POM in the water column results from losses of ice algae and fauna by ice melt, and of fauna by mortality. Significant POM concentrations are first observed in the upper water column in the western part of the bay in April (Fig. 11) , when the biomass of ice algae and fauna are maximal (Figs. 5, 7) . Maximum POM values in . Figure 12 illustrates the seasonal fate of depthintegrated POM concentrations on the regional scale from March to August. The higher depth-integrated values are first found in May-June in the western more productive areas (i.e., in southern Hudson Strait and Ungava Bay, as well as in Foxe Basin). This figure also shows POM spreading through the system, driven by the general cyclonic circulation. Simulated sedimentation rates vary nonlinearly with POM concentration, so that POM residence time in the surface layers is shorter (by about a month) than at intermediate depths (2-3 months). The spreading of POM in low productivity areas is in part limited by the bathymetry of the basin, with the shallower areas east of Hudson Bay and Foxe Basin being less affected by POM transport. The formation of a cyclonic gyre between 80 and 150 m depth in the middle-western part of Hudson Bay in June-July (also observed by Saucier et al. 2004 ) implies a local retention of suspended material in this area, with an increased POM concentration. Figure 13 shows the ice algal production, the release flux of ice algae and fauna in the upper water layer, and the accumulated POM at the seafloor integrated over the year 1997. All these rates are expressed per unit of square metres of ocean. The simulated annual primary production ranges from less than 1 g C m -2 year -1 (in the eastern ) are observed in the western Hudson Bay, western Foxe Basin and Ungava Bay. The fraction of ice algal production that reaches the seafloor ranges from 1 to 10%. At the end of the summer, in August 1997, more than 90% of the POM release from the sea ice remains in the water column. This calculation assumes that the POM was not subject to transformation (no utilization nor regeneration) in the water column.
Simulated release of the organic matter produced by the sea-ice ecosystem and its potential fate in the ocean
Discussion
Understanding the dynamics of ice algae and their fate in a warming Arctic is a pertinent issue given the rapidity of environmental changes Wassmann Modelling ice algal production in the Hudson Bay system V. Sibert et al. et al. 2008 ) that will strongly affect their habitat (e.g., Smetacek & Nicol 2005) . One challenge, in addition to the harsh weather and remoteness that characterize polar regions, is the large range of spatial scales for physical and biological processes involved. On the one hand, the biology of ice algae strongly depends on ice dynamics, which involve small-scale (10 -2 -10 -3 m) processes such as brine channel formation and distribution that influence the transmission of irradiance at the bottom ice (Le Fèvre et al. 1998; Mock & Gradinger 2000) , as well as nutrient (Cota et al. 1987; Mock & Gradinger 2000) and space (Krembs et al. 2000; Mundy et al. 2007 ) availability. On the other hand, ice algal productivity and distribution are greatly affected by ice and snow thicknesses (through their effect on light availability within and at the bottom of the sea ice), which are influenced by meso-to synoptic-scale processes such as meteorological conditions (e.g., precipitation), wind-driven current transport and ridging (Arrigo 2003; Eicken 2003) . Numerical modelling tools such as we present here can help to increase our understanding of ice algal dynamics at meso-to synoptic scales, but cannot fully capture all processes given the large spatial scales involved. It was necessary to simplify the small-scale physical processes driving the ice algal habitat in the present study.
The sea-ice ecosystem model uses the cell-averaged ice conditions (snow and ice thicknesses and ice coverage), and is not implemented per se in the multi-category, two-layer ice model. The transport of sea ice is made with a conservative advection scheme using cell-averaged sea-ice velocities independently of the mechanical redistribution of sea ice resulting from ridging, which would imply some ice algal mixing from the bottom ice layer inside the ice (Hegseth & von Quillfeldt 2002) . The present ice alga model does not take into account the ice algal stock within the entire ice column, which would require a fine-scale depth resolution of the sea ice (e.g., Arrigo et al. 1993; Lavoie et al. 2005 ) not allowed with the present sea-ice model. Previous observations in the Arctic suggest that the within-ice algal stock may be of limited importance in first-year sea ice (Booth 1984; Gradinger et al. 1991; Arrigo 2003) . Similarly, as the dynamics of the surface melt ponds are generally not well understood, this component was not included in the present 3D ice alga model. The contribution of these surface meltwater ponds to the global ice productivity is likely to be low compared with layers at the base of the sea ice (Gradinger 1996) . Both accretion and ridging are nevertheless included in the multi-category sea-ice model, affecting ice thickness and bottom-ice light availability, and therefore the simulated ice algal dynamics. This effect is particularly important in eastern Foxe Basin and south-eastern Hudson Bay, where mechanical sea-ice growth may be of the same order of magnitude or greater than the thermodynamic one in spring (see Saucier et al. 2004 : fig. 13 ).
Moreover, the model does not consider the thermodynamics of the bottom ice layer colonized by algae. The structure of this layer, i.e., the geometry and distribution of brine channels at the near-bottom ice interface, determines the surface and volume available for biomass development and accumulation. The initial colonization by algae and the associated heterotrophic organisms of the semi-solid ice matrix are thought to be mainly the result of the entrapment of open-water organisms during early sea-ice growth (Gradinger & Ikävalko 1998; Krembs et al. 2002; von Quillfeldt et al. 2003; Rozanska et al. 2008) . The subsequent survival of organisms and species selection may depend on the evolution of the ice structure (Lizotte 2001) . Sea-ice colonization was formulated here with a simple settlement rate used for a well-settled ice sheet (>20 cm), but decreases as the ice thickens in winter. This was primarily designed as a way to limit colonization to the early winter season, as colonization Modelling ice algal production in the Hudson Bay system V. Sibert et al.
processes for increasing sea-ice thickness during winter are considered to be minor (Lizotte 2001) . The assumption of a well-settled ice sheet can be debatable given the dominant role of very early ice formation processes for the colonization of sea ice: mainly suspension freezing that may "sample" the upper water column (Gradinger & Ikävalko 1998; Krembs et al. 2002) for both inorganic and living particles. Nevertheless, the duration of early ice formation is short enough compared with the seasonal ice cycle that these processes may be assumed as implicit in our model.
The thermodynamics and structure of the bottom ice layer also affect nutrient availability for ice algae (Lytle & Ackley 1996) . The within-ice nutrient content first depends on the nutrient concentration of the frozen sea water and later on brine exclusion, this latter process being driven by the thermodynamics of the sea ice. This internal source is often limited in the Arctic, and the underlying upper-ocean mixed layer is the main source of nutrients during the late spring ice algal bloom in this region (e.g., Horner & Schrader 1982; Maestrini et al. 1986; Cota et al. 1987) . It has been shown in several locations that the nutrient flux toward the ice-ocean interface depends on the hydrodynamics of the underlying seawater, with tidally induced mixing being a major forcing on arctic shelves (Gosselin et al. 1985; Demers et al. 1989; Lavoie et al. 2005) . The combined effect of processes related to ice thermodynamics and ocean hydrodynamics on nutrient fluxes between sea ice and the ocean is not straightforward to formulate given the different spatial scales involved. A simpler formulation, used by Lavoie et al. (2005) , assumes molecular diffusion through a molecular sublayer that varies with the kinematic viscosity of seawater and friction velocity, with the latter varying with tidal currents. Nishi & Tabeta (2005 developed a more sophisticated boundary layer formulation forced by the thermodynamics of ice growth/ melting rates and empirical formulations for brine volume outflow. Arrigo et al. (1993) used a similar approach that also included the platelet ice layer that is characteristic of Antarctic ice by applying a bulk material transport coefficient. Whereas any of these formulations could have been used in our model, it can be argued that the high tidal forcing in the HBS (Saucier et al. 2004) would ensure high sea-ice-ocean nutrient fluxes. These fluxes are then assumed to instantaneously supply the ice algal nutrient demand. Moreover, such semi-empirical formulations may need a sensitivity analysis for the parameters used; this is a time-consuming task in a 3D modelling experiment. Indeed, the present coupled simulation shows a marked effect of nutrient limitation in the eastern Hudson Bay affected by freshwater run-off with low DIN concentrations (e.g., Hudon et al. 1996) , leading to very low simulated biomasses and productions of ice algae. A more refined formulation of the ice-ocean nutrient flux would only strengthen this feature. The only exception concerning these small-scale related simplifications is the effect of bottom ice melt on the sloughing (release) of ice algae, which is a major process leading to the decline and termination of ice algal blooms (Granskog 1999) . The melt-driven sloughing rates for ice algae and the associated grazers are forced by the thermodynamics of bottom-ice melting calculated by the sea-ice model. Although formulated with a bulk representation, this allows the model to keep melt-driven loss rates consistent with the simulated ice dynamics, particularly during the bloom decline. Lateral melting is generally far lower than bottom-ice melting in our simulation (not shown), and was therefore not considered in the sea-ice ecosystem melting loss term. The same assumption was made for bottom melting resulting from the conversion of solar radiation into heat by ice algae: this process can induce a loss of the algal habitat as well as ice algal release into the water column (Zeebe et al. 1996) . As this results in only a small fraction of the total bottom melting loss, it was not included in our model. Some ecological assumptions have also been made to keep the model simple and efficient, with the intention of coupling this model with a water column planktonic ecosystem model in the future. The first assumption was to ignore the biodiversity of the sea-ice ecosystem. The ice algal compartment is generally occupied by diatoms, dinoflagellates and other eukaryote taxa, as well as cyanobacteria (e.g., Lizotte 2003) . As soon as algae from the water column are trapped in the ice, a natural selection occurs, favouring better-adapted species and then limiting their number (Horner & Schrader 1982) . Among these adapted species, diatoms are good competitors and are of major importance during ice algal blooms in polar environments (Poulin & Cardinal 1982 , 1983 Ikävalko & Thomsen 1997; Rozanska et al. 2009 ). We acknowledge that our model does not take into account photophysiological differences between ice algal species (Hegseth 1992; Cota & Smith 1991b; ), but it reflects the response of the total community during their growth season (Kirst & Wiencke 1995) . The situation is also quite complex for the ice faunal compartment in Arctic regions because of a relatively high biodiversity. Turbellarians, young stages of harparcticoid copepods, nematodes and rotifers are all found in the ice (SchnackSchiel 2003) . Among these taxa, late stages of the calanoid copepods Pseudocalanus sp. and Calanus glacialis inhabiting the upper water column are known to graze actively on ice algae (Conover et al. 1986; Runge & Ingram 1988) . At this stage of the development of the model, we took into consideration the grazing compartment present at the bottom of the sea ice, which is composed of different taxa belonging to microfauna and meiofauna (Schnack-Schiel 2003) . An improvement of the model would then be to take into account grazing of ice algae by ice macrofauna (Schnack-Schiel 2003) , such as ice amphipods and under-ice zooplankton (Runge & Ingram 1988; Conover & Huntley 1991) , such as copepods and other zooplankton grazers.
Bacterial communities are plentiful in the sea-ice ecosystem, making up the most abundant heterotroph in the ice (e.g., Lizotte 2003; Kaartokallio 2004) , and allowing nutrient regeneration through an active microbial loop (e.g., Laurion et al. 1995; Kaartokallio 2001; Riedel et al. 2007) . No bacterial compartment has been included in this model, but the regeneration process is implicit in the way the non-assimilated part of grazed ice algae is instantaneously regenerated in the model. The last ecological assumption concerns the choice of limiting nutrients for ice algal growth in the bottom-ice layer. Many studies indicate that ice algal growth is limited by dissolved nitrogen (Grainger et al. 1977; Maestrini et al. 1986; Smith et al. 1997) or by dissolved silicon (Cota & Sullivan 1990; Gosselin et al. 1990; Smith et al. 1990 ). The strong spatial variability and the abrupt change of local chemical conditions in HBS (coastal-offshore gradients), in part resulting from the strong influence of freshwater run-off, could strongly influence which nutrient is the most limiting. In the present model, we focus on the regulation and supply of dissolved inorganic nitrogen and its effects on ice algal growth. Again, this part of the model is simplified with the idea that it will later be coupled with a planktonic ecosystem model. These ecological assumptions are similar to those often made in simple NPZD models, and hence may imply similar limitations. Franks et al. (1986) showed that such simplified ecosystem models nevertheless allow the realistic simulation of the first-order response of primary producers to main environmental conditions. The present ice alga model responds primarily to light availability (driven by incident irradiance and sea-ice and snow thicknesses), as well as to nutrient availability (driven by the ocean hydrodynamics), leading to a seasonal evolution, and ice algal and faunal biomass levels that compare well with previous observations on the HBS, although those observations were limited to nearshore areas (i.e., James Bay, Manitounuk Sound and Chesterfield Inlet). The first important result highlighted by the coupled simulation is the marked west-east gradient in ice algal production in Hudson Bay. Low ice algal production (<1 g C m -2 year ) in the east agrees with previous observations made in the Manitounuk Sound region near the mouth of the Great Whale River, where the ice algal biomass never exceeded 20-40 mg Chla m -2 (Gosselin et al. 1986; Tremblay et al. 1989; Michel et al. 1993; Legendre et al. 1996; Monti et al. 1996) or in the James Bay (D. Messier, HydroQuébec, pers. comm.). On a smaller scale than the simulated one, a marked cross-shore gradient of ice algal productivity was previously observed in the region of the Great Whale River (Ingram & Larouche 1987; Larouche & Galbraith 1989; Legendre et al. 1996) , which is associated with the salinity gradient of the river plume. On the contrary, western Hudson Bay is subject to wind-driven export of sea ice that causes the formation of a latent heat polynya. In the marginal zone of this nearshore polynya, the thin ice cover and associated high nutrient concentrations (as a result of water mixing by wind action) are ideal conditions for ice algal growth, explaining the high ice algal productions simulated in this area. These high productivity and biomass accumulations agree with previous observations by Welch et al. (1991) of ice algal biomass greater than 100 mg Chla m The same pattern at a smaller scale is also simulated in Foxe Basin, with a decreasing gradient of ice algal productivity from west to east. Environmental conditions of the more productive western Foxe Basin can be first compared with those encountered in the northern Canadian Archipelago, such as Barrow Strait or Resolute Passage, where high ice algal biomasses (>100 mg Chla m -2 ) have been observed . The Foxe Basin area is also subject to some wind-driven transport of sea ice, causing the formation of a latent heat polynya like, although smaller, that of the western Hudson Bay. Eastern Foxe Basin is known as an ice accumulation area, with ice thicknesses frequently greater than 3 m and melting that occurs late in summer. Relatively high nutrient concentrations in this area indicate that ice algal productivity is primarily light-limited in spring. The rapid ice melt in summer limits biomass accumulation by sloughing later in the season, i.e., when light is no longer limiting, leading to a shortened ice algal bloom and, consequently, a moderate mean productivity (Fig. 10) . This suggests that, in addition to favourable light (i.e., moderate ice cover) and nutrient conditions, there exists an "optimal window" for ice algal production driven by a sufficient time lag between the period of increasing light and the period of ice-melt. Nutrient limitation affects the photoacclimation capacity of the ice algae, leading to a delayed bloom and, consequently, to a shortened optimal window. This indirect effect of nutrient limitation may also be of importance for the low productivity of eastern Hudson Bay. Similarly, Jin et al. (2006) describe a three-stage scenario of the ice algal bloom for landfast ice offshore of Barrow (Alaska), and relate interannual variations of the ice ecosystem production to match/mismatch the last two stages: the bloom and the ice melt sloughing of ice algae. By shortening this "optimal window", the earlier ice melt observed in Hudson Bay since the 1980s (Gagnon & Gough 2005a,b; Stirling & Parkinson 2006) , and in other Arctic regions, would be more damaging for ice algal production than a later freezing, which would affect the productive season to a lesser extent.
To our knowledge, no observations are available for the winter-spring ice algal production in the Hudson Strait and Ungava Bay region. Hudson Strait is a very dynamic area, with high nutrient concentrations and a moderate and variable ice cover that would favour ice algal production. Ungava Bay represents another favourable location, with moderate ice thickness and a constant replenishment of nutrients in the upper water column to sustain high levels of ice algal primary production. In our simulation, the continuous nutrient input is driven by strong tidal mixing and nutrient-rich water entering Hudson Strait from the Labrador Sea and Frobisher Bay, before transiting through Ungava Bay. The lowest values of ice algal annual primary production, in nearshore and freshwaterinfluenced areas east of Hudson Bay, are similar to estimates made in the Baltic Sea (Haecky & Andersson 1999) , or in northern fjords with long-lasting and thick ice and snow cover (e.g., Mikkelsen et al. 2008) . The higher values observed in the nutrient-rich region of the HBS (up to 300 mg C m -2 day -1 or 20-25 g C m -2 year -1
) are in the range of daily estimates (see Mock & Gradinger 1999: table 2) or annual estimates from the Canadian Archipelago (Smith et al. 1988; Michel et al. 2006) . Therefore, the high spatial variability seen in the simulation could be realistic considering the variety of conditions found in the HBS. Indeed, ice algae and associated grazers are known to be highly patchy, with spatial scales of variability ranging from tens of metres, as a result of uneven snow cover or the thermal and optical properties of ice (e.g., Gosselin et al. 1986; Mundy et al. 2005) , to a few kilometres or more, depending on the underlying oceanic variability (Gosselin et al. 1986; Granskog et al. 2005) . Moreover, the poor response of the ice alga model to snow cover, which does not show marked subregional variability because of a rapid snow/ ice compaction in the sea-ice model, suggests that the spatial variability is certainly still under-represented. This variability makes it difficult to reasonably forecast the ice algal production on the regional scale from observations only (e.g., McMinn & Hegseth 2007 ). This study is the first to give an estimate of the ice algal primary producModelling ice algal production in the Hudson Bay system V. Sibert et al.
tion over the whole HBS with respect to the local to mesoscale spatiotemporal variability of environmental conditions encountered in the system. Averaged over the whole HBS, the yearly integrated ice algal primary production is 3.7 g C m -2 year -1
, close to previous estimates for Hudson Bay (Legendre et al. 1992) or other Arctic regions (e.g., Gosselin et al. 1997; Hegseth 1998; Sakshaug 2004; Jin et al. 2006; Lee et al. 2008) . This estimate of sea-ice primary production would represent 10-15% of the total primary production of the system that was previously estimated to be between 24 (Roff & Legendre 1986 ) and 50-70 g C m -2 year -1 (Sakshaug 2004) . It is also in the range of previous observations in other areas where ice algal production can reach up to 25% of the total primary production (Legendre et al. 1992; Hegseth 1998; Arrigo & Thomas 2004) .
The release of POM from the ice ecosystem represents, on average, nearly half of the primary production on an annual basis, as part of the primary production results from regeneration of nutrients in the model through the fraction (70%) of ingested but not assimilated algal biomass by grazers. Assuming that this POM represents new primary production (in the classical sense), this would be a reasonable value considering the nonlinearity between primary production and nutrient regeneration in the model. This point was verified with the set-up model by estimating the fraction of the total ice algal production resulting from regenerated production. Our simulation indicates that regenerated production contributes to 40% of the total annual ice algal production. After its release into the water column, the simulation shows a large redistribution of POM (Fig. 12) by the general circulation, whereas < 5%, on average, reaches the seafloor (Fig. 13) , where it can be used by benthic organisms or is sequestered into the sediment. Local phenomena such as gyres or the local topography (deeper areas) greatly increase depth-integrated POM concentrations (e.g., in the centre of Hudson Bay in June-July; Fig. 12) , and the residence time of POM in the water column before its deposition on the seafloor. This leads to some uncoupling between the spatial distribution of the yearly integrated primary production and sediment accumulation in deeper areas (Fig. 13) , i.e., the centre of the bay and Hudson Strait, whereas shallow areas show more coherent patterns (except Ungava Bay, which is subject to strong tidal mixing). This long residence time of the released POM in the water column is caused by the quadratic sinking rates used in the model. The enhancement of the vertical stratification of the water column just after sea-ice melt, through changes in buoyancy (not included in the model) or tidal and vertical mixing (included in the model), can also contribute to change the residence time of POM in the water column.
These results are nevertheless consistent with previous studies in the Canadian Archipelago, where Michel et al. (1996) observed that about 70% of the ice-produced POM was still suspended in the water column 1 month after the bloom, or in the Beaufort Sea, where Carey (1987) observed that less than 10% of the ice algal production reached the benthos during the production period. More direct coupling between ice algal production and the benthos compartment is generally observed in shallower marine systems, such as the Baltic Sea (e.g., Haecky et al. 1998) . The fate of this POM ultimately depends on the pelagic ecosystem, and how it would react to this flow of available organic matter or living ice diatoms just prior to the summer plankton bloom. We note that the modelled ice algal production and biomass in our study agreed for the most part with observations in the HBS and the nearby Arctic region. The present model will be coupled in the near future to a planktonic model in order to obtain a more complete view of the HBS ecosystem functioning, and to predict its response to climate warming.
